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OFFICERS 
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Kevin Clemmer  
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Ron Reijerkerk 

reijerke@gmail.com 
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Secretary 
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fred@fredadamspaving.com 
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At-Large Members 

 

Robert Carroll 

robert.carroll22@yahoo.com 

919-524-5550  

 

Tommy Walls 

twalls6258@att.net 

919 325-6529 

 

Greg Brissette 

Gbrissette1@yahoo.com 
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Chuck Ward 

cward@nc.rr.com 

919 608-7674 

.  
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Tommy Peace 

elkhunter_55@yahoo,com 

919-231-3291 

 

Special Events Chairman 

David Daniel 

david@hunterrowe.com 

919-422-2079 

 

 

Vol 42, Issue 1  

 **HAPPY NEW YEAR!!** 

Welcome to new members who joined at the Expo!! 

 
TENTATIVE  Schedule of events, meeting, etc for 2020.   

Club Board has the following events in the planning stage but presented here to inform membership of what 

they are working one.  Subject to change.  Meetings Blue, Outing Red 

1/21 MEMBERSHIP MEETING (MM) 2020 KICK-OFF; Discussion by/about: CCA Update David 

Sneed; Approve 2020 Budget; Review 2020 Calendar; Swap Meet; KMT Tourney; Outings; Fish Cards; 

ADS; Shirt orders  

2/11 OFFICERS’ MEETING  (KMT Director, event plan and sponsorships) 

2/18 Swap Meet   (Location TBD) 

2/22 or 29 STRIPER OUTING Roanoke River   (Event Director?) 

3/10  OFFICERS’ MEETING 

3/13-15 RALEIGH CONVENTION CTR BOAT SHOW  

3/17 Capt. Dean Lamont  

3/21 or 28 SHAD OUTING (Event Director?) 

4/14 OFFICERS’ MEETING   

4/21 Capt. Natalia Frost  

4/18 or 4/25 BONITA OUTING   (Event Director?) 

5/12 OFFICERS’ MEETING 

5/16 MAHI MEMBERS’ TOURNAMENT   (Event Director?) 

5/19 Catching Sheepshead - Chuck Ward    

6/9 OFFICERS’ MEETING 

6/16 Speaker needed 

6/20 SPANISH MACKEREL OUTING     MOREHEAD   (Event Director?) 

7/14 OFFICERS’ MEETING 

7/17 BOTTOM FISHING OUTING -    Director Ian Perna 

7/21 EZ BAIT TACKLE SHOP – Goldsboro    Officer Nominations    

7/24-25 SKA  KMT - Morehead City 

8/11 OFFICERS’ MEETING 

8/18 Capt. Noah Lynk ,  Officer election      

9/8  OFFICERS’ MEETING 

9/15 Surf fishing - Bernie McCants 

9/19 OLD DRUM OUTING    Director Mike Davis 

10/10 FALL SURF OUTING HATTERAS   Co-Director John Sandri    

10/13 OFFICERS’ MEETING 

10/20 Collins Marine  

11/10 OFFICERS’ MEETING   Social and Holiday Parties   

11/14 KING or WAHOO OUTING (Event Director?) 

11/17 SOCIAL  (TBD) 

12/1  OFFICERS’ MEETING   2021 Kick-off   Holiday Party 

12/8 HOLIDAY (Christmas) PARTY    ELK’S  Lodge    

12/12 GASTON STRIPER OUTING with Lake Gaston Striper Club  (Event Director?) 

             Raleigh Saltwater 

             Sport Fishing Club 
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Support our Sponsors 

December Banquet  
Best Catch Awards: (L to R):  

Brad Ciociola - Best From Charter, 36.4 lb Dolphin 

Ashley Ciociola - Best Female Angler, 112” Blue Marlin 

Chuck Ward - Catch of the Year, 69 lb Yellowfin Tuna 

Duke Emerson - Best from Surf, 2 lb 2 oz Pompano 

Alex Peace - Best Youth Angler, 46” Red Drum 

Robert Carrol - Best from Small Boat, 50 lb Waho 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          Door Prize Winners 

Raffle Prize Winners 
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December Banquet—Random Shots 
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RSWSFC Board Meeting Minutes Tuesday January 7, 2020 

Vice-President Kevin Clemmer called the mtg. to order at 6:15 PM at NCSU Club.  Board Members 
present were, Chuck Ward, Tommy Walls, Greg Brissette, Robert Carroll At-large members, Ron 
Reijerkerk Treasurer, Tommy Peace past KMT Chair, and Fred Adams Secretary.  In attendance was 
David Daniel Membership Committee Chair    Absent: Steve Rhoads, Past President   
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Ron Reijerkerk presented a club budget; there was no motion to accept or 
approve at this time. 
 

New Business: 

MOTIONS #1:  Ron Reijerkerk moved, Greg Brissette seconded that Kevin Clemmer serve as 
Interim-President, Chuck Ward serve as Vice-President, and Tripp Adams serve as Member At-
Large.    
The motion passed Unanimously  

 

MOTION #2:  Robert Carrol moved, and Ron Reijerkerk seconded to accept the offer of $325 for the 
rod & reel combo offered to the membership at Club Christmas party.  
The Motion Passed Unanimously  

 
MOTION #3  Tommy Peace moved; and Chuck Ward seconded that RSWSFC exhibit and have a 
booth for membership recruitment at the March Raleigh Convention Center Boat Show.   
The Motion Passed  

 

MOTION #4  Ron Reijerkerk moved; Greg Brissette seconded that RSWSFC “Old Drum Outing” be 
scheduled for September 19, 2020. 

 

-By-Laws Task Group:  Greg reported that he discussed with an attorney who’s willing to review 
RSWSFC By-Laws to make recommendations.  It was estimated 2 hours of legal time at an 
approximate cost $500.  No action was taken. 
 

-Liability Insurance:  Ron Reijerkerk said he would check with our insurance agent if there’s 
coverage for Board of Directors and officer’s liability insurance.  He will verify the amount of 
coverage for meetings and events; he will report at the next board meeting. 
 

-Tentative Club Meeting Schedule: Kevin Clemmer reported on a tentative meeting schedule: 
January 21: David Sneed, CCA president  
February 18:  Swap Night, location to be determined.  
March 17:  Capt. Dean Lamont “Fishing for Shad & Strippers”  
April 21:  ? 
May 19:  Chuck Ward fishing for Sheep Head 
June 16:  Captain Carolina Princess? 
July 21:  E-Z Bait & Tackle in Goldsboro where he will provide a speaker.   
August 18:  Jerry Dilsaver or Noah Lynk? 
September 15:  Bernie “surf fishing” 
October 20:  Collins Marine? 
November 17:  Club Social 

December 1:  Club Christmas Party 
 

 

Old Business:   -KMT:  July 24-26 

Tommy Peace, KMT Chair reported the tournament will again be held on Morehead City waterfront.  He wants board to review KMT Rules and 
sell more sponsorships!  Rules are on KMT Website. 
 
-Membership Committee: David Danial reported he has club members to man the booth at the Bass & Saltwater Fishing Expo to be held at 
State Fairground January 10-12, 2020. 
-Communications Committee Report 

-Outings:  Spanish Outing TBD?  Trout Tournament/Competition TBD? 
-Dale Ward Scholarship:  N/A 

-Business Card Ads are available at $130 for New Letter/Website etc. 
 

RSWSC CALENDAR  2020  (working version) 

  (Editor’s note: see Page 1) 

Meeting adjourned 8:05 PM 
 
Submitted by 

Fred Adams, Jr.  

Club Secretary 

Support our Sponsors 

 

NEWSLETTER  

EDITORS 

Bernie McCants 

919 602-4516 

bernie.mccants@gmail.com 

Bo Nowell  

919 362-1762 

Bonowell@aol.com 

Jim Beetham 

919 801-0387 

jbeetham83@gmail.com 

ARTICLES 

Fishing reports, pictures,  tips, 

editorials, classified ads for 

boats and fishing tackle, seafood 

recipes, articles, tackle 

recommendations or criticisms 

etc... are welcomed. Receipt by 

email is preferred. 

Last minute reports may be 

submitted by email and may be 

able to be inserted up to a few 

days before the Newsletter is 

posted. 
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Kerr Striper Tournament  December7, 2019—Steve Rhodes 
Attached are several pictures from the RSWSC and Jordab Lake Striper Club combined Kerr Outing that the 
Director, John McQuaid, sent last month. 
 
The electronics screen shot occurred about the time Tom Stephenson caught his winning 29 1/2 "striper.   
Notice the proximity of the striper school on bait to the main channel and a feeder creek bed.  The JLSC big 
fish winner caught 21 stripers within sight of our boat Sat. including their big striper.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

**************************************************************** 
 
 
 From The WABAC Machine—For the younger 

member from the Rocky and Bullwinkle show 

and used by Mr. Peabody (the dog) and 

Sherman to go back in time.   

 

 

 

 

 
 

      1981  Boat Show               1982 Boat Show 
Club Founder Bob Goldstein white coat on right 
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Cooney’s Corner 
Surf Casting — The Move Every Tournament Caster Makes  

... but not all surf fishermen use it  

If your dominant side provides most of the power during the cast, while your non-dominant hand just holds the end of rod butt, 
you’re probably not taking advantage of “The Move.” And—you’re sacrificing a lot of distance in your cast. It’s like hitting a 

baseball or a golf ball one-handed.  

If you’re right handed, it’s a matter of getting the power of your left arm and hand into the cast with a strong pulling action at the 

right time.  

Any fishing rod, functions both as a spring and a lever. One of the challenges of using the rod efficiently is to keep loading the 
spring (bending the rod) more and more right up to the time you stop the rod and release the line. The late Lefty Kreh, expert fly 
fisherman and casting innovator, aptly described the essence of casting a fly line with the phrase “speed-up and stop.” If you start 
the cast slowly, keep steadily increasing the velocity of the rod tip, really the fly line, then stop the rod abruptly and release the 
line, it’s a thing of beauty. If you let the rod tip coast to a stop, you’ve unloaded the spring. The rod straightens and the line 
dumps in a pile well short of the target. A common error is applying maximum force from the get-go and reaching your 

maximum velocity a quarter of the way into the cast. With a surf rod, this can result in Zing-Pow!  

Tommy Farmer is a world class tournament caster. He makes his home down I-40 in the Wilmington area. He also has a 
connection with our club that I’ll cover later. I had the pleasure of watching Tommy set a new U.S. National Record on April 3, 
2005 of 839.25 feet, with a 125 gram (4.4 oz.) weight and 0.28mm (0.011 inch) diameter line. This was his first national record, 
but he went on to set records in several other weight classes. His nine-minute instructional video Hatteras Cast “how to” covers 

all the essentials of an excellent fishing cast, including “The Move.” Link to: Hatteras Cast Video  

Other useful links: Tommy Farmer is the moderator of: Distance Casting Forum an archive of casting information. His Website: 

Carolina Cast Pro  

Good timing is one of the most elusive aspects of any athletic endeavor. No two of us are built or wired the same. Just to make it 
an easier transition, I suggest starting with a ground cast (sinker on the ground behind you). Phase in the backswing part of the 
Hatteras Cast once you’ve got the hang of “Push-Pull” timing. Likewise take a stationary stance at first and then integrate the step 
later. Over time you’ll develop your own style. You will know that have arrived when someone says—“You make it look so 

effortless!”  

Probably the man who did the most to advance the art and science of 
distance casting in the U.S. and throughout the world is “Primo” 
Livenais. In 1928 he set the World Record with a cast of 498 feet and 
in 1955 he cast 810’-5”. In between, he raised the record many 
times—for 27 years he dominated the sport. The photo below is 
copied from a book published in 1939. It was taken in my hometown 
at the Polo Field in Golden Gate Park. At the time, he owned the 
world record of 660’ 3”. I include these photos because Primo is 
using a ground cast with a stationary stance, using a powerful weight 

shift, but no step—that was his signature tournament cast.  

Points to take note of in the photos:  

 

• Left arm is fully extended  

•  Right leg is powering the rotation of the body  

• Left foot firmly planted and left leg braced 

against the force of the cast  

• Shoulders are square to the target  

• In photo ‘J’, the push-pull action (a.k.a. “the Hit”) 

is just beginning  
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(From Page 5)  
 

Over the years we have had some excellent surf casters in our club.  

The first one that comes to mind is Bernie McCants. Not only is he a superb caster himself, but he has gone out of his way to help 
many others develop their skills. He started what he called “Casting Mucks,” a kind of unsanctioned tournament. Sometimes, on 
the spur of the moment, an email would show up from Bernie announcing that we’re casting this afternoon at 3. The location was 
not revealed because technically we were trespassing and everybody in the gang knew the location. One gang member was 

Tommy Farmer looking for some help with his Hatteras Cast. He got it at the casting mucks.  

Freddie Sinclair, a 5’ 7”, 140 pound package of dynamite whose casts frequently exceeded 700’ in tournament competition at the 
national level. He conducted a casting clinic for club members that my son and I attended. It was our introduction to the 

tournament pendulum cast. Today Freddie is a crappie guide at Jordan and Harris Lakes and no longer fishes the salt.  

Rusty Dunnavant is another casting tournament veteran. When he lived in the Norfolk area he was a member of a club casting 

team. If you have ever fished with Rusty, you would agree that this guy is really good with a surf rod.  

Dick Emerson was a natural athlete and probably the most graceful caster I’ve ever seen. I really enjoyed fishing alongside of him 

just watching him slinging it out beyond the second bar with little or no visible effort. I miss him for a lot of reasons.  

Another good athlete and super graceful caster, a sometimes club member, is my son, Mark.  

Last word…  

I remember Blackbeard’s* admonition about putting too much effort into a cast. It went something like: "Two grunts and a fart 

won't cut it." A lesson that, sadly, I’m still working on.  

    *Neil Mackellow, a.k.a. “Blackbeard” was a dominant figure in tournament casting in the 70’s through the 90’s. 

��������������������������������������������������������� 

Editor’s Note (Bernie) : 

About 20 years ago I was interested in improving my casting so I went 
out to Carter-Finley stadium and measured off and flagged distances to 
get a true sense of distance and any improvement.  Note that the ’roads’ 
were gravel and didn’t have the all the concrete parking space markers.  

Kip Baker joined me and we worked on our technique.   

As there was interest from other Club members and participants on the 
old website Mojo Fishing, I “invited” those that wanted to join us to 

come out one Saturday.   

This was my introduction to the power of the Internet as the turnout, 

expecting 5-10,  far exceeded my expectations!!  26 folks showed up. 

Even sports/outdoor writer, Joel Arrington got wind of it and put an 

article in the News and Observer.  Even a quote from Dan Cooney.  

Sadly that put a stop to our casting as we didn’t have authorization and 

use, if possible, would require liability insurance.   

I did go out to Lake Crabtree a couple of times and switched from 
throwing a weight to using a lacrosse ball with an eyebolt attachment 
as the weigh tended to bury in the mud in the shallow lake and the balls 

air resistance better simulated casting a weigh and bait. .  
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 Avoiding Wind Knots when Fishing with Braid  - Alan Bulmer 

 

Bill Mandulak sent me the following link that should help anglers using braided line and spinning gear to 

avoid the dreaded “wind knots.   

 

Article is by Alan Bulmer and appeared on the Active Angling New Zealand website.  https://

activeanglingnz.com/ 

   

Link to the entire article is below but the highlights to avoid: 

 

• Never overfill the spool. It is best to leave at least a 3 mm (~ 1/8”) gap from the spool lip when filling 
it initially. Braid is so much thinner than nylon that casting distance is not affected by under filling the 
spool slightly. If the spool is too full it allows loose loops to form during casting and these are what 

form knots. 

• Fill the spool initially under pressure. I run the braid through a piece of damp cloth and pinch it 
firmly. There should be enough pressure on the line to make the handle slightly difficult to turn with a 
working drag set on the spool. This ensures that the spool is filled evenly and this is really important as 

with braid any loose line will cause wind knots. 

• After casting, glance at the reel for loose line or loops over the edge of the spool before you engage 

the bale arm. 

• Flick the bail arm over manually rather than by turning the handle and using the automatic bale trip 
mechanism. This ensures that your hand is in the ideal position to give the line a tug to tension it and 
remove any overlapping loops before you begin the retrieve. While this may initially seem a bit tedious 

it soon becomes automatic and a seamless process. 

• Avoid slack line retrieves. This is generally not an issue if you are retrieving heavy hard bodied lures 
under constant tension. However, if you are retrieving soft plastics, especially on a windy day, and the 
jig head is too light then the wrist flick action used to impart movement to the lure can create slack line. 
My recommendation for soft plastics is to try to minimise the bow in the braid caused by the wind by 
increasing the jig head weight and lowering the rod tip. If you can’t do this then reduce the amount of 

wrist flick and use a more steady, measured retrieve to keep the line tight.  

• I would also recommend changing to a high visibility Chartreuse or Yellow braid colour rather than 
use the Smoke (Charcoal) coloured braid. It is very easy to see in most light conditions and if you can 
see what is happening to the braid then it is easier to figure out what is happening to the lure and make 
subtle adjustments to the retrieve or drift. In fact, if you are going to “wet line” soft plastics then braid 
visibility is critical.  (ed. Note: also easier to see if you have a black/dark spool to prenet the loop over 

the spool)  

 

https://activeanglingnz.com/2016/02/23/tips-for-spinning-with-fused-braid/ 
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Fisheries News 
DMF BEGINS SCOPING PERIOD ON SHRIMP  (from 1/9/2020 CCA-NC Carolina Tidelines)  

The N.C. Division of Marine Fisheries is seeking input from the public on potential management strategies for an upcoming 

amendment to the Shrimp Fishery Management Plan.  

The amendment will examine management strategies to further reduce bycatch of non-target species in the shrimp trawl fishery 
and potential changes to existing shrimp management strategies. Fishermen and other stakeholders are encouraged to provide 

input by either attending one of three scoping meetings or providing written comments. 

The public may submit written comments through an online form that can be accessed through the Shrimp Amendment Informa-

tion Page or submit comments by mail to: 

Shrimp Amendment 2 Scoping Comments,  P.O. Box 769, Morehead City, N.C. 28557 

Comments should be posted online or postmarked by 5 p.m. Jan. 21. The division will not accept comments submitted by 

email. 

CCA NC believes that the most serious resource issue associated with shrimp trawls from a fisheries management perspective is 
that when the trawls are operated in waters that serve as nursery areas for immature coastal fishes - the creeks, sounds, rivers and 
bays within North Carolina's estuarine system - for every pound of shrimp a trawl harvests, it also "harvests" some four pounds of 
juvenile finfish as bycatch. The juvenile finfish are drowned in the process, and so cannot be released alive to grow and spawn, to 
serve as forage for other species, or to be harvested as adults. The juvenile finfish bycatch includes huge numbers of weakfish, 
croaker, and spot among other species. This is purely and simply resource "wastage." As a result of this reality, many stocks of 
fishes that utilize North Carolina's internal waters as a nursery have been seriously depleted by the ongoing internal shrimp trawl 

fishery.  

The answer is to permanently restrict shrimp trawling in all internal coastal waters. If all inside waters are not closed, then shrimp 
trawling should be restricted to only those areas that are not serving as nurseries for juvenile finfish, thereby largely eliminating 
juvenile finfish bycatch in the commercial shrimping industry. This includes permanently closing Special Secondary Nursery Ar-
eas - these areas truly act as secondary nursery areas. It is conceivable to CCA NC that some additional area closures could be 

seasonal, rather than permanent, in areas that are seasonal rather than year-round nursery areas. 

 Stocks of commercially and recreationally important finfishes will continue to decline, making them more difficult to restore in 
the future, unless immediate steps are taken to appropriately restrict shrimp trawling within internal rivers, creeks, sounds and 

bays. 

CCA NC encourages everyone to provide their support for additional time and areas closures for shrimp trawling in both internal 
coastal waters and nearshore ocean waters by completing the online survey found at: http://survey.constantcontact.com/survey/
a07eguff2pok53w9u0f/a01fwk55om6l2/questions  
 

Supplemental Scoping Hearings Scheduled for Bluefish Allocation and Rebuilding Amendment 
 

The Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council (Council) has scheduled a series of scoping hearings to gather public input on the Bluefish Allo-
cation and Rebuilding Amendment.  Attached is the scoping document.  There is one hearing scheduled in North Carolina as well as a webinar 

hearing: 

February 27, 2020, 6:00-7:30 PM – NC Division of Marine Fisheries Central District Office, 5285 Highway 70 West, Morehead City, North 

Carolina 28557 

March 4, 2020, 6:00-7:30 PM – Internet webinar: http://mafmc.adobeconnect.com/bf_allocation_rebuilding_scoping/, For audio-only access, 
dial 800-830-0736 and enter room number 5068609.In addition to providing comments at any of the scheduled scoping hearings, you may sub-
mit written comments by 11:59 PM, Eastern Standard Time, on Tuesday, March 17, 2020. Written comments may be sent by any of the 

following methods: 

ONLINE: http://www.mafmc.org/comments/bluefish-allocation-rebuilding-amendment    EMAIL: mseeley@mafmc.org 

MAIL or FAX: Dr. Christopher Moore, Executive Director,  Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council, 800 North State Street, Suite 201,  

Dover, DE 19901, FAX: 302.674.5399 

Please include “Bluefish Scoping Comments” in the subject line if using email or fax, or on the outside of the envelope if submitting written 

comments. 

 

Bluefish are jointly managed by the Mid-Atlantic Council and the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission (ASMFC).  This amendment 
will consider updating the goals and objectives to the Bluefish Fishery Management Plan, review allocations (commercial/recreational and com-
mercial state-by-state), review quota transfer processes, and initiate a bluefish stock rebuilding plan.  This amendment will not impact 2020 

recreational regulations or commercial quotas since those are already set.  Additional information can be found in the news release below. 

Scoping is the first and best opportunity to raise concerns related to the scope of issues that will be considered. You are encouraged to submit 
comments on which options may or may not be useful or practical for meeting the goal of this action and any other relevant issues the Council 

and ASMFC should consider.  
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Probably the man who did the most to advance the art and science of distance casting in the U.S. and throughout the 

RSWSC FISHING REPORT CARD 
Angler (Club Member):______________________________ 
(Age if Junior/Youth angler) ____________ 
 

Small Boat Charter Pier  Surf  (Circle one) 
   
Location: _____________________________________Date:_______________ 
 

Best Catch: Species:________________________________________________ 
 

 Weight________ lbs._______ oz ________  Length __________ (inches) 
  

 Released? Yes  No (Circle one) 
 

Comments: _______________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________ 

 

Drop card off at meeting or 

Email your report to:  Bernie.mccants@gmail or Bonowell@aol.com  

MEMBERSHIP FORM 

 

    Renewals — Please only enter changed information  
   
Name:___________________________________________________ � New member 
  Include spouse’s/children name if family membership   � Renewal 
 

 

Address: _________________________________________________________________ 

City: __________________________________________ State: _____  Zip: __________ 

Home phone:_________________ Work Phone: ______________Cell______________  

E-mail address: ___________________________ Boat Name: ___________________ 

 

 

Dues: Single - $50: �  Family - $60:  �  Sponsor (business card) - $130: � 
Corresponding (newsletter only) -  $25:  �(Corresponding not eligible for catch awards or ban-
quet attendance)  
 
(Note: larger sponsor ads or short term ads are available and negotiable. Contact a club officer  
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Past Speakers List  and contact information 

 

Presenter   Website/Email   Topic Phone  

Rusty Dunnavant   rusty01@gmail.com Striper Fishing  

Rob Koraly   www.sandbarsafari.com Bonita Fishing   252-725-4614 

Capt Bryan Goodwin   www.nativeguide.net   Light tackle fishing   252 725-3961 

Dave Anderson   www.collinsboating.com   Engine & Boat Maintenance   919 934-3143 

Jerry Dilsaver   captjery@captjerry.com   Throwing Casting Nets    

Dick Brame dbrame55@gmail.com   Fishing Issues    

Fuzzy Lambert   www.dunkilewisinc.com   Humming Bird Electronics   336 416-3733 

Capt George Beckwith   www.downeastguideservice.com  252 671-3434  

James Garner   www.otseg@aol.com   Boat Building w/Hi Tech 
Composites   

 

Robbie Hall   hallemincharters@yahoo.com   Fishing in Emerald Isle /
Swansboro   

252-354-6692 

Capt Daniel Jarvas   www.flatfootcharters.com   Bonita Fishing in New River 
Inlet   

828-308-6726 

Capt. Gary Dubiel   www.specfever.com/blog   Large Drum on artificial bait   252-249-1520 

Capt Dave Tilley  www.portal.ncdenr.org/web/
mf/home  

 910-456-0611 

Seth Vernon   www.captainsethvernon.com Double Haul Guide Service   910-233-4520  

Gary Ballard www.deepcreeklures.com  
www.captaingarysproducts.com 

Deep Creek Lures & Cap-
tain Gary's Marine Care 
Products  

(910) 892-1791  

Capt. Richard Andrews http://tarpamguide.com/ Tar-Pam Guide Service (252) 945-9715  

Seaview Pier www.seaviewfishingpier.com  910-328-3172  

Captain Greg Griffin  greg@greggofish.com Greggofish Guide Service  919-434-4183 

Captain Stewart Merritt  www.saltairventures.com/
contact 

Salt Air Ventures 252-725-1725 

Jody Gay Bluewatercandylures.com Blue Water Candy 910-270-3718 

Capt Bobby Brewer www.baldheadbobby.com Baldheaded Bobby Guide 
Service 

919-349-6112 


